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from
.New

Juurnal.
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the Oi;tobr, 1803,
Orleans Modical and

Statistical evklenco goes to show
very conclusively that tho climntic
conditions most inimical to the
development
and
increnso of
clironio pulmonary Jirienso aro, on
tbo one band, n life on tbo ocean
away from tbe land, and on tbo
otber, residence at a certain nlti- tudo, eny from 3000 to 9000
wbere tbe sunlight is abundant
throughout tho year and tho air
comparatively froo from aqueous
vapor.
As a natural cousenuence tbe
medical profession has not been
slow in testing and profiting by
the therapeutic effects of those
conditions that present such favor
able prophylactic results, and it
may be said with little fear of con
traduction that today the climatic
treatment of chronic pulmonary
disenso is tbo ono most relied upon
to bring about early and perman
ft-o-

lungs who seek a summer residBeing in mountainous districts the summer rainfall is
greater thnn iu tho cities of the
valley, and this, together with
their higher altitude and latitude,
causes tho totnperature to bo much
lower than that of other cities in
the Territory. These rains would
bo very objectionable to the in
valid were it not that they aro of
short duration, and that the bIojio
of the ground and porosity of tie
soil cause tho water to flow off and
disappear at a very rapid rate,
leaving tho ntmopphero quite dry
and freo from impurities. As a
consequence there ' are very few
days during tho rainy months in
whic'i a patient may not find a
few hours, morning or evening, to
venture out.
The mean temperature of thoso
two cities is about that of New
York City, St. Louis and Salt Lake
City, whilo their summer temperature is about that of Detroit and
Chicago, but experience has 6howu
tbat here as iu other high, dry altitudes the cold is felt to bo less
penetrating iu winter and tho heat
far less oppressive in summer.
A residence in this Territory
aunng both winter ana summer
has conviuced the writer that for
equal temperatures tho winter's
cold and summer's beat aro far
more easily borne and less intensec 3 . - ly felt tbun in the eastern aud
a 3 2a
southern stales a difference duo
to tho great dryness of tho
S7

clouds gathering about noon and
preeipating at 2 or 3 o'clock.
Tho climatic conditions referred
to ns necessary for tuberculous
patients, as has been said, are
found throughout tho Territory
with tho exception of the highest
pressure.
peak a
4. Sunshine as opposed
to ' Reports from tho following six
cloudiness.
Now Mexican towns have been selected
for comparison: Santa Fe,
5. Variability of temperature an
7.02G
feet;
Las Vega, G,0:)3 feet;
opposed to equability.
Albuquerque, 1,950 feet; Socorro,
CONFIRMATORY
rROfOSI.TI0N3.
4,5('.5 feet; Silver City, 0,000 feet,
C.
Marked diatbermncy of tho and La3 Cruces 4,000 foet. They
sir to be preferred to tbo smoky aro arranged in order accordatmosphere of cities of the denso ing to latitude, Santa .Fe (lat. 85
air Etrata of moist currents.
(leg. 41 miu.) being farthest north
7.
Radiation and absorption of and Las Cruceg (lat 32 deg. 17
boat bv rocks and sandy loams rain.) farthest 60uth. Albuquerbet'er tbau latent absorption by que, Socorro and Las Cruces arc
water and damp clay soils.
in the valley of tho Rio Orando,
8.
Mountainous
which fiows directly southward
of country (quick drainage) con- through the middle of tho Terri
trasted with tbe flatness, etc., of tory.
Santa Fo, Las Vegas
level sections.
aud Silver City are in mountnin- 9. Frequent electrical changes ous districts, tlie two former in
of atmosphere, also moderate the northern r.nd the bitter in tho
winds (except in quite cold weath southwestern portion of the Terrier), preferable to continuous still tory.
Mean temperature and precipi
ness of tho air.
10. Inland altitudes contrasted talion of six chief New Mexican
with Bea air (total abseuco of laud towns, computed by seasons, for
influence): but in certain cases the year ending with tho spring
sea voynures and island resorts to of 1S93:
SUMMF.n lfi, JUNE, JULY, AL'WBT.
be preferred as compromise sub
el

conil-Miratio-

ence.
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NEW
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future
SILVER CITY
Cod liver oil, iron, the hypo
In answer to tbe question, is
Territory up to December 15, 1893. The
PreciTempera-tmMe. in
out-doexercise, and there any portion of our country
fIU03. B. ULFI.IN,
pitation.
work ia eiubelliwhed with fine etprav. phosphites,
Huilón.
itifaof the irineipiil cities, mountains, the many other tonic measures so that combines all of these Various
Attorney at Law,
valleys, mining camps, rauohes, fruit
49
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Fo....
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for
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tKo uutnoroua beautiful
furoib and
18
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1.77
II
M
n'orro
in this BHlubrious climate and future ol to bo .regarded
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SOI
t3
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of
Silver
from
of
whole
territories
as
tho
bridges
area
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07
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A fiutteriutr t ribute is paid to Grant emergency to emergency, rather New Mexico and Arizona, in porAttorney at Law.
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County 8 wealth prouuemj? resourcoa,
NOVEMllKlt.
her incomparable sanitary advuntaces. than obstructions stemming tbo tions of Colorado, and tho moun- Satifft Fe
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aeenery,
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of
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broad
Cures
of
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tido
districts
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NEW MEXICO.
hTLVER CITY
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45
M.S
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
Allmquenilie.
M
ft'l"
M
We are credited with 200,000 head of produced by these agents have may be found climates that con Socorro í
M
Mi
lty... M l
cattle and numerous Í locks of sheop upon been observed, but they are as form to the foregoing require- Silver
w
mees...
t
i.
us
our ranges; an annual production of
1802-IiECF.MIlKK,
JANUARY,
WINTEU,
uncertain as they nro uncommon, ments. But New Mexico possesses
rTraiLLirs, m. d.,
$1,000,1X10 in Rold bullion and 300,000 in
FKIiaCAKY.
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead, and only 6erve as iurtuer argu them to a greater degree and over ant Fo
12 0
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40
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M
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l.rt
New Mexico. Silver City:
KIWcr City,
Beek to attain this consummation
New Mexico covers an arta of
fsriuNu, lia MABC1I. ATHI I.. MAY.
The county seat is Silver City, situat
N. WOOL), M. D
ro
1.77
47.1
nta Y'e
and permanent 121,200 square miles, with an
ed at the foot of l'inos Altoa, in the by immediate
7
w
l.f.7
s Vet .A'.... 4'l.3
.1.7
valley.
4
to
All
Chihuahua
beautiful
.
M.S
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the change of residence.
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Physician and Surgeon.
0
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M
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northern half ot the couuty and parts
s
M
l.xf
Sliver City.... Ml)
..4.OT0 feet or lefit.
Olllce over Clllcrt's Store'and at resldeneo.
i.'Xfi sonoro niili'3..-When wo come to tbo question .14.407
of Socorro couuty and ArizonH are di
.711
4
IK
as t ruc.es . . 07 2
..4,"-)tSoeo feet.
CalU uuswered uiirlit and day.
miles...
aiiire
dozto
it,
and
tributary
rectly
outfits
it
to
. f.iK
feet.
- NEW MEXICO.
of the plodding medical prnctioner f7, iu sijiiuro pules...
HI'JYEIICITY.
kiuI
over.
..7,CiX)
feet
ens of surrounding camps. It lies at
sitiare miles...
Ti e foregoing figures are valua
Ü.
the end of a branch hue of the Santa l'o thus surrendering a remunerative lüt.lxK)
TyiLL. T. W1LLIAMH.M.
sumiré miles.
ble to the physician iunsmnch as
road, and enjoya too advantages accru- caso for the sake of principle and
ing to every large supply depot. Its
Physician and Surgeon,
As tho requisite conditions of they illustrate tho general climate
bunks, court house, hoBf itnln, stores, tho benefit of tho said case, and
'llflee In Dr. Htopliena old Rooms.
buildhotels
and
schools,
other
publio
M.
N.
one of the climato aro not marked under an of New Mexico, and because they
KILVER 31TY,
charac- the still more important
ings of a public and
most
a comfortable altitude of 3.0C0 feet, and as no enable him to point out tlie
ter would do credit to an eautern county patient loavincr
neat. Since the opouing of the Santa home, perhaps changing the char portion of the Territory is lower desirable re3ort3 for tho different
Kita copper mines in IH00 it baa been a
of tho year. For example,
v
town site, but the energy of the last dec actor of bis business occupation, than 3,500 feet, it behooves us to seasons
if i
Meets
E.
8,
8.
O.
No.
bo exceedingly uuw iso to
would
vj.
Silver City Chapter
its
advancement
for
moro
it
and
done
ade
has
resorts
different
compare
tho
to go to another country with
hi
every 1st and 3rd Tuesdays In each month
years.
oil
previous
Situated
the
than
W.
M.
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send during tho winter months a
Masonic Hall. - Mb. Ckva
as it ia. surrounded by milla and concen- strange people and eurroundings. examine into their relative merits.
Mkii. NEI.L1- B. LADV.Heo.
trators, almost in the very center of the it must be remembered that it is a There are a number of placea in patient from the Gulf states to any
'
mining region, its stability and Drosper
Deitrea.
7.
IieDekah
No.
ileleti
Iod)ie,
elevations of place colder than Silver City or
I.
nl!hl.i In ity ore assured. Large business blocks chance for life, aye, renewed health New Mexico with
second und fourth
so,
1
io,
illauy
1.
h.
Hall
ol
uhikb
during
projected,
and
are built or
the and vigor through an indefinite over 7,000 feet which are compara Las Cruces, and equally so to have
each m nth. al
Katk b. L'AUK, N. O.
over Postoillee.
ltf'J3 about twenty-Hv- e
business
year
beo.
Wm. S. Fabmswobth,
Louses and handsome residences were period of years.
And this chance tively dry, but as many are iu him go daring the summer months
city
it l v
limita.
within
the
It tasa for the patient is to bo balanced mountainous districts they are apt to Las Cruces, Socorro or
Eneampment No. 1. built
James ...iT. ltldltely
I. ......
...i ah u.,i , hvr of each number of civio and social organizations.
lying about two miles against prolonged invalidism with to have too much precipation, and
Its water-work- s,
nlonth. Vlsitma patrlairlis cordially invited.
ANKIUW tíTAUPT, C. P.
Tho ideal winter resort of New
assure
town,
the city not only of a
from
are thcreforo to be avoided by tbe
happiest outcome.
J. J. Kelly, Scrlba.- good and pure supply of water, but, as death its
is Las Cruces, which, with
Mexico
there ia a uonuul pressure in the tire
It is not intended hero to dwell in val itb
at hydrants of 1H pounds to the inch, imtw
T .Isaao''. Tiffany Lodpe, No. 13, meets
in
city, La Mesilla, ia located
its
A glance at the map of New
upon tbe remartauie immunity
íldíl Fellows' lLUi.over ponlllee,Salurday even-lu- munity from the ravages of that danger
to
and fertile Mesilla
famed
tho
in
Member or the order cordially Invitea
the water is from pulmonary diseases enjoyed Mexico will show that it is about
T. N. ChiliJSKSi N. U. ous element is certain,
Bltend.
twenty
miles above
nbout
Valley,
high
by
powerful
to
pumped
BeO.
a
reservoir
IlERNDON,
ItKHSK
tbe oceans, and
machinery, it is lunen irotu a tunnel by 6ailors and other seafaring peo midwavrf between
ia located
line.
Texas
It
the
o.
o.
r
contains ou itti western border,
No. I, lueetn. every which drifts Burcws bd rock the full ple, as is evidenced, for example,
x. Bun Vleente
west
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Rio
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directly
on
width of the valley. Under anything
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Monday iiIkI.I at Odd Felluvi
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death-rat- e
from running its whole length from
A. V- llo8, i. u.
like ordinary circumstances tho supply by tbe very low
trotheis luviied.Seo.
which,
mountains,
of.
Organ
tho
in
Kkli.y,
continJ.
great
J.
is more than ample. Building material these affections iu tbo American
north to Bouth, the
liko
look
atmosphere,
clear
tho
is very cheap as the surrounding moun
watera
divido, separating the
8. at Mason.u
l.Aridvér City Chapter, No.
tains furuisu lumber and stones ol the nud British navies, an immunity ental
away,
on 3d Wednesday
liall Itiuular convoeatlons
flow
into the Facific from hills three or four miles
churuoter.
beat
that
to
the
salti
decree
duo
a
invited
larco
in
eomp
inlons
eveulnit oí kc uioulli. All
great
really
are
which
Aauun SCUUTZ, 11. P.
This method of developing a water
to atlend.
those that flow into the Atlantic. but
1'iLHuy B. Lady, Sec.
supply ia worthy of a complete and tech ness and freedom from contamina
miles
fourteen
peaks
mountain
nical description. Space however dots tion, of the respired sea air, to Its distance from tho oceana thus
r
in
8000
height
feet
and
A Sver 'city tvle No. moetsat Masonic not noruiit this, the water is stoptied gether with the constant exposure permits a largo amount of moisture distant
Hank, lli ihiusil iy on the bed rock by
Ila'l' over Slher it yHieNat.
Ihe lo
These mountuiu6are perforated by
lull moou each uioulli.
.venliii on or hi fore
But as a life on tbe to bo lost by tho winds as they aluablo
cation is iu o w ide swale or shallow val to sunlight.
AU viaiim brothers
lead and silver mines.
ÜVÜ? . W . M. ley leading down from the l'inos Altoa
except for single voyages, sweep over the continent, becom
I'KKBV B. LADA, Beo.
towards Silver City. No water what ocean,
is a quiet little- town
Cruces
Las
ever runs on the surface. This under ia not practicable to tbe majority ing quite dry by the time Now
a largo proportion
4000
people,
of
Tv" íií.ta o.i nnil 4th Tnesilav rdehts In em-drainage ia an imtiortnnt fuctor in the
Thus the fal
is reached.
77,,,, it'll at Odd Fellows Hall.
kniliU economic development or the orid west. of invalids this mode of treatment Mexico
A good
Mexican.
are
whom
of
lnvlti',1.
t ha l it uiiíu r, C.
aptilictiblo only to a and winter winds which, laden
Silver City ia a notuble example. Not becomes
tho
upon
J. J. HllKKlUAif. K 1L 8.
built
inosu
hotel
only has she an ample supt.iy for domes
with vapor from the Facific, make
.
II w
purnosea of a largo city, miuimium of cases.
sanitary
of
this
edge
and
tic
high
ou
the
land
or
Tuesday
nlirlita
eno
on the 1st and M
f ui.Tl Meets
Many places throughout the those seasons in California
oik- - not dependent on chance Bliowera, but
largo
uioulli. at Masoiile Hall. Fellow
of
debwrving
a
bo
would
town
system
W
re
through
M.
la
she
her
pumping
Arizona exceedingly disagreeable,
tneii cordially luviied. J. M. Fuiri tu,
ia
lieved as much aa potituble Irom üuuger United States have been extolled
It. W. l.lU'AH. Kec.
in the winter patronage, as Laa Cruces
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Highest of nil iu leavening strerii;i!
Lt test United States Govern
meal food Jicjwrt.
Kov.tl BnMiiit Powder Co.,

100

Wall St..

N". Y

water.it serves its purpose, nr.
has never been known to pre tl " sickness.' Iu a valley about e!:-miles long, nbovo tho waterworks
there are but two or three resid
enees; so tho danger of contamina
tion from animal excreta is at u
miniminm.
Tho following figures given by
Professor "W. G. Waring, who has'
analyzed tho water, show that it
superior to that which supplies?',
tho city of Denver:
-
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'

:

:

hi;:;
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climate.
A few miles from tbo town of
that name are tho famous Las
Hot Springs, which have beOrs. per (tal.
i, J total liaracome a delightful summer resort,
is in ojj
K.8Bj
repgreater
of
a
and are deserving
(JIS. per Kill
: : : :
utation than they now enjoy.
lo.
a3
liellt laillil- They have been found to bo very
Iless.
useful in rheumatism and gout, as
per milaF. rí"?4.
c!.- iion
well as many cutaneous nud syphrine.
';:23
ilitic diseases. In the treatment
of the latter tho bath is soft, hot
mili.
SuS
:..
o ( f r o 'i
mud is a conspicuous and advang
BinmonUk.
tageous feature. Tbo waters are
strong in lithia.
rarts in 11.
k'f
u:il. ol
"i'io
I, nuil
i ll
Before passing on to Silver City,
'.t )
amnions.
Jl 4.
which wo believe to bo tbo best
health resort, it
The natural fall of tho long
may bo well to say a word or two
Btreets of tho town from north ttr
about Albuquerque and Socorro.
south insures rapid and thorough
These, liko other New Mexican
drainage, and tho floods that sometowns, have great advantages of times
come dowu from tho mounclimate. They are both situated
tains and pour through tho Btreets
ou tho Rio Grande, and tho latter for two or three hours in summer
town is, commercially speaking,
time oftfMi servo as Bcavenger;:', rebut a Binall edition of the former. moving debris and uuinial exi .
Albuquerque ia perhaps tho most meut. besides laviivr the dust. I
important, us it ia undoubtedly the
short time nfter the disnppcuimost progressive city of the terrianco of tbo floods the atmosphoi
tory. Tho position held by these and street aro dry again as befoi
two placeB, climatically, is a sort Unless it bo Santa Fe, ther
of mean between thoso already probably no city iu New Mcxk c
mentioned not as warm in winter to which are applicable tbo follow
as Las Cruces, nor as cool in sum- ing conclusions of Dr. Buchanan,
mer as Las Vegas, Santa Fe and who has investigated the subject
Silver City. Perhaps it would be of phthsis in Surrey, Kent and
woll to describo them as pleasant
Sussex, England:
resorts for tho spring nud fall.
"There is less phthisis nintni,
We now como to Silver City, a populations living ou pervious
mining town of 3,000 inhabitants, soils than among populations liv
iu tho southwestern portion of the ing on impervious soils.
Territory, with an elevation of
"There is less phthsis among
6,000 feet. It ia located partly on populations living on high-ljinthe hillbides and partly in an ar- pervious soils than among puj 'illa
royo or open valley immediately tions living on
g
perviuu.-- i
surrounded by bills about 200 feet soils.
higher than tho tow n, and more
"There ia less phthsis anio;;,:
remotely by mountains on the populations living on sloping
north somo 2,000 feet higher.
eoi!s than among populaThe natural fall of tho main street tions living on flut iiri ervic
is 200 feet to tho milo. Its peculiar toils."
location gives it a great advantage
But tho chief advantage li:
over other New Mexieuu towns, Silver City possesses over otl.i r
auite accessible, bein about two more particularly Albuquerque, places iu New Mexico is the f '
hours' ride from Fl 1 uso, lexas, Socorro and Las Cruces, inasmuch that her climate is suitable to t
With two or three exceptions tbo as the surrounding billa cut off the invalid at all semiuns of tbe y
Accommodations are poor. A plan hard windu that are so disagreeable
If ho is cold in winter be bit.
for a cottage sanitarium twenty at all Beasona on aeuouut of. tbe to walk ill tbo una to become w nriu
four miles east of tbo town is still dust they carry, but more partieu p.gain, ta.d if
hot iu summer ho
In summer a few buly in winter, when tho element need oi.ly eck Iho shade to lii.d
iu embryo.
invalids have found it beneficial to of cold is a serious consideration
a covifoitablo coolness; but it ma
camp out ou tbe higher ground at Dubt and wind etorms aro much boBitfoly said that there are m.
the foot of the Organ mountains. less common at Silver City than ten ibiy in tbo year in which n.i
After the first of April tbe bent at in tho valley of t!m Rio Grande, iuvulid who is able to have the
Las Cruces becomes very disngreo and only an imi-lican tibtify to house t.'u.not Fpend most of bin
able, the temperature in tho un the tusiigreenbii
tit t ticii con- time in th o;,cu air.
This point,
clouded sun running far above 100 ditions.
The waler for tho sup of life in tin' open air must be
dotr. Fahr.
It ia not a summer ply of tho town is intercepted by a accentuated, for it biu been truly
resort.
sort of under'Touud dam about a said that all climates are llie miiim.
On tho other band, wo find the mile above, and ia supplied iu iron
Liko that whuh ia pro
cities of Las Vegan and Santa Fo pipes.
' "
Referring to tbo figure.!
presenting most of the require- cured from wells along the Rio wo hco that in the
f If
ments of the patient with weak Grande it ia "hard," and has
City was tbe
slightly alkaline taste, niid without
Dr. I'ike'4 Cream DaUnz TowJcr
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of tires.

The court bouse, the hospitals, the
fine blocks that line the business streets,
the churches, the commodious and 3om
K. CiuiRKII.
Ttf
the ehureh, Brondway, near fortable hotels, of which there are four.
iVX.
ut. and
i, l oini House, evi rv riunday at 11
give the city a metroiiolitau air. The
HehMilat:f.a. in,
ju.iu. hunday
salubrious climate makes good the locul
ItKV. W. i. FiTi u, A. M , TiwUir.
at
claim as a sanitarium. Situated
about C.OOO feet elevation, at about 35
t(c!l;ttttciu.'.
decrees 15 seoonda north latitude, pro
tected by encircling niouutaiuB, all the
conditions are perfect for ttie preserva
ILLIAM F. LOItE.NZ,
tion of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
Notary Public
while
are early and winters mild,
springs
m i., i ,t
.1 .
OUlce at Post Olllce.
ltt
tile SUIlllllOlB BIQUOVIII ll'lllU. Alio
New Mexico,
itude is the same as that of the north
Kllvur City,
Mexico,
of
of
const
tiut
the
em
the Cult
heat ia templed by on elevation of
COltlilN.
JAME!
more than a mile above the sea. The
air is o.onated, and the influence of the
Agent
CDllccllca
ar.l
K!u!n&Lou
Estate,
Rs:l
nine forenta ia folt like bulsum in every
Street,
Mam
Olilioou
breath. The invalid who bottloa here
MEXICO
NEW
H1LVEUCITY
w ill tind his iutereht ia life reviving,
lie
will mix with a brainy, cultured popu
Notary Polillo for Ciiant county, N. M Coin
tor.riiou 'lenltorv. All lace, and in a short time will Und bun
mlssioiier ol lie-- 'i
I

.

khi.l. ol ie,.l estato ou uaiiu anu uouguv uuu
Bold OU cuiulillbsloll.

unlf diM'.UBsiutf

busiiiess.

lie

will lind

ground cheap and material plentiful to
build a home, to which purpose the um
. CAH1LU,
AS.
versal hospitality of the people impel
hi in, and in a bhort tune ho will foe
Notary Public.
himself a Useful member or ft growing
NutumulBank.
Bilvur
City
Ollke io
and thriving eominuniiy. Silver City
NiW ÍJitillíO. Ian wuudoifully Lright future,
PlLVKrtCliY,

J

health resorts for persons
threatened with or buffering from
phthisis, and a catalogue even of
the most prominent of them would
take up more epaco than can be
pormittod in this article. But few
of them have been found beneiiciul
lontrer than one or two seasons of
each year, and as a result the uu
offending consumptive, constantly
seeking a suitable climate, bus be
come, Iik3 the accursed Jew in tho

as

ghunhes.

lcLreud. a wanderer ou tho fuco of

tbo earth.
Tbo concensus cf opinion fjiven
forth by those who have studied
climatology both in the old and
new world has been well expressed
in the following syuojibis drawn up
by Dr. Charles Deniuon, of Don
ver, Colo., which may be regarded
as tho TU'cetiiiiiry requirements for
uny cliwuto in which- tubeixulouu
-

their moisture
territory on tho western
slopes of the continental divido
and do not reach Now Mexico
until January, when rain ia pre
cipatod only over scattered loca
loso much of

latter

arcas.
suasou of New Mexico
Tbe rainy
.,
.1
.i
comes at tno time tnai
it is moti
in
dosircd by tho invalid resident
midsummer, when over 0 per
cent of tho total annual raiufal
occurs, thus clearing the air of im
purities that are most likely to do
damage at tbia Benson, and adding
greatly to the general cooluess of
the weather. Thin advantage alone
would give superiority to tl
eliinato of New Mexico over that
in the rainy
of California.
season tl o miu falla during only
two or three hours of the day; in
Silver Citv. for iiihtiviice, the
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I-reform in order to continue this
I'lour, ll,y and Oraln.bv Wholesale and retail
il
,
Tho President nnd the honre
"fjreat level of jroHpnrily" brought
on
?rr
limn
l í
D
MACOONM.D,
n
ijiLivnix.
A I. LAM H.
ui
uliuut by lii,;h InrilT. Ye (iixlul
aro working earnestly for tari IT
ii.imK ni rif.ii itiRniit.
FLOUR
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reform.
Tho democratic party
MEN.
IIOMMUllLK
J1J1Y
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tuiltrd
with a democratic President was
cmcfM COVHTT PAFSrt.
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Yanklt Stft.
Ose of the best and most
returned to power by the people
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Til
Hi.
C'lJINTItAl.,,
Onf
Flour, Hay and Drain Stor in thi City.
telmiri
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itdwrlflinn
tho
things
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for
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purpose
l'rlrii.
the
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T irr irmitfp?
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nvc.
tstriko was tho action taken by tho measure through.
WX-IITH- 3,
3Pro-p'tr- .
Tho President Dry CccdSé Groceries, fíats end Caps, Dcots end Shoes,
One
i 00 men working for tho Queen and
lr.vun.TiMv in Advnnee.
worked for it, and the house
Crescent coin iany. Tho U abhing-to- n promptly pnsml au nblc, well de
.''tófisii Üquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc.
AIVrHVlINU HATr.
I'ost, an independent pler,
OT)í(rrTi or.!. y
I M
vised mensuro to make it law: but Kino rnnpy ,
? 'i pjKaks of it as follows:
Un l
linn. til
rorrrlf Clioloo liuporlctl California Avine
,.... In, i, iu
,,..r yiimii;,
H W
tho corporations nnd trusts seem
Debs
to
his
sent
"orgnnizers"
ini"
i.' i'h. t ,ii.l
Insertion.
f.vh
fh.
you want subatantinl nrtielee, here they are;. If you want eomelhinft
If
l.'K.k. nit I'i'H'JA cts. ifr bin'.
New Orleans tho other dnyto inau- still to havo tho jower to manipu dainty nml fine, tins is Vhe pi aoe lo buy it.
gurate a pym pathetic strike, and fts late tho senate nnd defeat, or at
siivrr City, N. M.,a a result tlio emjloyes of the Queen
Enlwd at t!:i' n.w ..ftw hi mnu-rA Jimnlcii riPT)Mim.
A eMOOTH ENGLISHMAN.
...tjt
least delay, tho people's wishes
In poors the Muck portion of the conand Crescent Company held a
eenato
Tho
wrangled
for mouths gregation. It la composed for the mofit A Kpcclmra of the P cam pi Who Slip Into
meeting, discusfod
tho matter
Ncvstnflncr Subscription Law.
American Soctttj to IU Detriment.
Bullard Street.
up
over
tue bill sent
Silver City, N. M- from the píit of women. Tbry are porcoiwly
Vow rrn.lcru or puVu.lirr nf papera thoroughly, nnd formulated their
A young Englishman, "of good famerrnyerl In ftilks am) cottons of tho niot.t
Ihrt lrtg conclusions throtifj;li tho lu- Jium house, and finally returned it to
fu !,. ii.,1 c!t .i y enl'r-'nno ily," of conrso
all Englishman are
bewildering brilllanry, with golden
n t.
Tin decision "f.jt preamble and resolutions as
p)Virr.iii i k r
body so changed ns to bo uu- that
shaped orc.Tiucntatn their ears anl has boon detected In steeling right and J. H. MATHEWrt.
R. L. KIACK.
of lln United Statin enurt ih:
f..!l.v-s1.
recoguizablo and in no senso a twlsta of geld about their necks, and all left from prominent New York ínmüit
5ul.iiri!ers win) 1d n't Rive i"?
W
&
liereas wo
havo learned
are beaming and smiling with the ut- who had received him on terms of inor.l. r to the contrary nro conrM
SILVER CITY, N. ÍVÍrt BOX 270.
r
na wiihii.g to renew their uücrip t! í jgh tho public press and other measure to carry out the people's most complacency and self pntlsfactlon. timacy. Tho funny part of tho business
t: ices of tho striko now aifecting demands.
house refused to
With a great many of tbein the flmt is that the young Englishman was a self
The
llull.
order the diHoonMu-usne2. If
lines centering in Chi- - accept this, a conference was dnty is to take off their boots or she.?a confessed thief in his own country, had
of their ienlic;iK the pullinher tlo trunk
Email wonder, for hnlf of them nro In roeivod letters cf introduction to New
and
cngo
extending throughout the agreed on between
tho two tho habit of trudging 0 or 80 miles
inn) ("iitmiic corn) inn them Until all arYork people and been shipped over hero
A.dvico (liven on Treatment of Ores.
rearage are tiivl.
est; ami
and the house is stand- day barefooted to and from tuarket, In older that he might make a living.
iirnl'w-- t or refute to
If nulwi
he reas we havo been informed chambers,
and the other hulf, If they do not us His name is withhold out of considera
t it: their i ruMlicá'fl from tho po!;i!''-Crucible Asirnys ma1o by the Most Eelinble MothotL
that tho blriko had its origin ing firm in its decision to enforce their feet so hardly, at any rnte nevos tion for the families with whom be has
to l:ii !i they lire iiri' (I, they nro
in
a
disagreement the will of tho poople and not give confino tbein.
aisocintod here and whom he ha robuntil H.fV lil.ve pot lied bllln Klely
Poor or wanting In proper prido iu bed. Having been exposed, be has re- Office
between tho Pullman Palace Car way to tho trusts and the senate.
Muí onh n l thoni dienntinmd.
Main Street. Adjoining Tremont IIoii.o
4.
Jf otilicerihera move to other placee Company and tho employes in its Iu a powerful speech last Friday, deed iniiht be that woman who cannot tired with a r.boioe collection of
raise a puir of boot or shoes for Etindny
silverware nnd a substantial wad
without iiiformiiin the pulilihliera and shops anl works at 1 u.Iman, 111.,
fit to thn former adtho i1iith are
in which he ably advocated the nsel Itueansajrony, yon may conceive, of greenbacks, which will koep him unaro
whom
of
connone
or
trainmen
dress they lire In M
to keep pinched npin stiH leather a pail til ho finds another opportunity to renected with tho railway train ser- continuance of the fight for tariff of
5. The courts have dervled Hint
plenish his stock.
Kt nsed to free, untrammclcd
ofVue
Uio
to t.iltB (icriiKlii'iila from
reform, Mr. Wilson rend a perCarries fie Largest 8tock of
vice; and
This pathetic tale lends me to moke a
fans to bo borne, and it if
but
it
r reinovii.tf nnd leaviutf thorn uncalled
wo nro not informed of sonal letter to, himself from the borne for a few minutes. It is tuan- - few remarks as to how these foreign
AVhereas
in
l
of
f.icio evidence
iuttt
fr.fra'i prima
any trrievancfvlispute, or cause for Presideut in which among other nged thus: On the road tochnrch a halt scamps obtain a foothold la onr "best aints.
1.
Books,
8'ipposo tho scene is tho opera.
is mado at about 200 yards' diKtance society.
(. If pul j'tiIítí pay in a Ivnnro, thev tho strike existing between tho things tho latter said:
Jínd
Oüí
Stationery,
from the building for the purpose of put Jira. A. noticoa a stronger Ln lité. B. 's
notice (it the end of trunk lines of railroads aud their
fire Ihiud'I to k
"
tl,.i time, if tiny ilo rot wii.h to continue unployes; and
My public life has been ting on the boots or shoes, which have box.
Medicines,
Patent
Toilet
Jlrticies,
t :W re it; otl erwiwo tho publisher
"Who is that over there with Mrs.
Y lioreus tho railroad companies so closely related to the subject; I Leen hitherto held In tho hands. Church
it nml the Mibficribor
to
Is then hobbled into and the boots or n.?" she adía.
AND DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES IN NEW 17. EX.
are bound, under contracts with the have so longed for its accomplish- shoes taken
until fin expresa
ill be
"Oh, that's a yorniff Englishman. I
off, to be again pnt on as
i'!i pi.ymcnt of nil arrearage is Pullman Company, to haul their ment nnd
HI
so often promised its the service draws to close. Church is met him at the cltrb lost night I think
writ to 'ho l!lllnhTH.
tdeepiug cars, and to bo roRponsi-- , accomplishment
then hobbled out of, and at a respecta-bl- bis name's Cremoma Booms a Jelly f el
to
my
The luttt-- postal las nro eucii that
distance from It tho instrumenta of low."
rap nrrvt nny ono bio for all damages thereto by acciTiewii.niT
ns a result of their torturo aro ORain got rid of, not to be
"He's nice looking. You may bring
f'r friiwl who tfikos n pnj.r nrul man dent or casualty; and .
to my box if yon choose.
to p:y for it. L'ndiT tlim law the
Whereas the Pullman Corupauy trust nnd confidence in the demo- put on again tor a week. All tho Year him
Bo Cremorne, the scamp, is duly
who h'.louii hid fcul.scrijition to run nlontr will be fully protected against loss
em
Kouud.
,(!;'
excuse
hope
party,
no
that
I
cratic
passed on from one family to another,
f.r eouiK time unpalil, ami thn orilora il and cannot be seriously crippled
29
Electric Quantity and Tension..
or orilerg the
is necessary for my earnest appeal
no one knowing a thing abont him, or
to miiilt it "r fii:iHl," nml has a ponlpl or damaged by said strike, and tho to you.
Eleetiio quantity and tonbion or In caring, for that matter, so long as ho bi
4Q0 El Taso Street, El Paso, Texas.
That in this crisis you tensity
i nr.l pent,
notifyitig tho jmhliMtier, lajs wholu burden thereof will full on
aro tef rrs bi"e on the flSKUinp-tio-n presentable and a novelty. He may havo
iin
linl ln to nrrot-and line, thfc tho railway companies; Therefore strenuously insist upon party
Quana
Cnid.
is
got his first introductions through aoct
F itric na for thi'ft.
CUNS,
AND
PI3T3LS; M.V'A HITI3ÍI
honesty and good faith, aud sturdy tity is tho'aroont ,ct tho llnid that a dent, mistake or a chanco acquaintance SADDLES, HARNESS,
bo it
contains' nsdtscaargo and tho ten- on shipboard. It matters not He is
liosolved, by tho engineers, fire- adherence to democratic princi- body
A? Klnda of Saddlery Hardware acri Uaach
'J'lir: coinnpo of bilvor tlollara
or Ictunsity onany. point of its sur soon in the swim, and being an iron pot
conductors, brakemen, switch- ples. I believe these absolutely sion
rcptitucd.
face ineulntcd eloctricity lies on tho is very apt to get tho best of the earth
bn.s bci-Tho Smi men,
men, operators, clerks, freight
JL.ATicai;MT iiJA7 .i:it- - irv
Friinciri'o, New Orlonns nml Phila- - handlers and other railway em- necessary conditions toá continua- surface is thp dnpth, or if tbo depth enware families who have taken him
density
remain tho f aide the
of tho fluid up. In this recent incident the people
f r Hie Frontier an I are unsurpassed, "nd we cannot b
Our Leather Ooe.H are made expr.
tltll liin mint aothoritioB ri'ccivod ployes, in meeting assembled, That tion of democratic existence."
at that point. Tho quantity has retor who potted tho pilferer are to bo conNTICN CIVEN MAIL CREEKS.
AI
"I ought not to prolong this cí ce to tijo number of particles electri gratulated that he didn't got away with atfiilnljowl'riecs.
to rr sume wo deplore tho btriko as ono withorders l.iist
amount
fied
lodged
In
and
tho
of
force
two
as
daughter
a
or
as
well
with
their
builieient
is
cause
or excuse, bo letter. If what I have written
coinngo up to tlie usuul cnpiicity out
Choluo Knick
aro unwelcome, I beg you to believe each; the tonHion'hna reference 6iinply money and
mints.
of tht'B
This is not a far as the railroadwocompanies will
to tho inductivo force lodged in each. erbocker in New York Recorder.
concerned; that
it
fear
Urcíit concosóioii to the Hilvcr men, causo suffering nnd loss to many of iu ni y good intentions, and that nt Particles that aro Hgbiy electrified
most polarize powerfully tbo particles
6HAVED HER HUSBAND.
(Successors to Jonrf B. &wift.)
but it is a sti-- in the rii;ht direc onr
n
and oiher em the conclusion of the conference near them, and If
l
enough
a.
touching
Lady
tho
items
Raised
Mocrjr
n
to
How
amorous
exBaltimore
ployes in the West, whoso wages
tion. Theiso tli reo mints aro
cause discharge. Tension or intensity,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Assist In Improving Church Property,
pected to bo kept at work for at aro tadly needed for. tho support which w ill bo considered tho peo- therefore, ia tho power to polarize and
Tho ladies of Memorial Protestant
of themselves nnd their families, ple w ill not be nf raid that their effect discharge Tho quantity of elec Episcopal
lent tho remainder of the year.
Church of tho Holy Comforter
HAY
nnd that tho wholo burden of said interest will bo neglected. They tricity parsing Inacarrent is ostimatod are industriously
working to improve
by
tho
power
current
of
tho
to
deflect
by
tho
escaped
Pull
A rniESD of Delonto Joaoph has striko will be
property.
Borne
ago
timo
church
the
magnetic necdlo by the chemical dennd will hnve to be kuow that the general result so far tho
thoy got tegotber, and after discussing
ryciivtJ a loiter from tho latter man Company,
composition it effects, o by tho temper
2Tov7
as
concerned
they
to
will
be
are
companies.
by
tho
railroad
carried
ways and means each pledged herself to
to
a
given
ature
which
it raises wire of
that tho fctat hood bill will Be it further
place home necessaries and com- thickness and materia. The tension or rabio a certain earn of money within two
certainly piss if tho republican
that while in sympa- forts more easily within their Intensity of tho current is tbo power month. Tho timo huving expired, a JOHN BROCK MAN, Preswen
THGS. F. CCWAr.Vice-PrevdenJ. W. CARTER. Cashier
wua held Tuesday night to re
"ir;:ti
feniitors do not oppose it. As thy with workingmon engaged iu n reach and insure better and burer which it baa ta transmit a enrrent meeting
experiences
to
and
loara
lato
tho
rosnlt
against resist. nee, such as that offered
tho rr publican i'ürty in coiifírens striko for just cause, we have no compensation to those who toil, by
a bad, lung or thin conductor. Ten- of tho various undertakings. Each lady
employers
ngainst
grievanco
our
returned her card with a larger sum
lias fdwnys oppioted our admi.sision,
requiring such a remedy, and we and wo all know' that a tari ft law don, strictly speaking, is not a property
for.
mid formnlly jntt it on record that hereby pledge to them our loyalty covering all tho interests and con- cf the correct, but oí tho battery which than she plortged herriclf
Tho methods used to raise the money
current.
Brooklyn
Eaglo.
the
fenerates
M
SILVER CITY,
our poo pi i were nothing but and hearty support in their efforts ditions of u conntry as vast as ours
wcro almost as varied &s the numbers
One
lady
tho
made
cards.
of
and
sold
Whnr Snow li Bed.
'hooh'd whores and blanketed to maintain unimpaired tho train must of necessity be largely tho
Snow is sometimes found in polar and soup, tho profit from which euppliod
LoroethievcH," we fear tho bill is service in all its departments.
result of honorable adjustment Alpine regions, where it lies nnmelted htr with money to redeem her pledga
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BAITEIUG BUSINESS
not likely to pans. Tho republican
year to year and the annual full Ajiother sold cakes, another cundy, and
and compromise.
I expect very from
Tho Income Tax lu 1870.
dresses.
sold
One
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made
and
another
presence
by
is
of
pnrty hns never loved New
small, colored red
tho
The senate of the United States few of us can soy when your innumerable email red plant. In its adopted a novel plan to raise the prom'
:
to
repeal measure is completed that all native state the plant consists of bril ised moey. Bho has not only strung JOHN BROCK'mAH.
having before it a bill
MAX SCHUTZ,
T F. CON WAT.
HARRY BOOTH
tax law of 18G2, on features are entirely as we would liant red globules on a gelatinous mass. nerves aud a sternly hand, but a husband
J. V. CARTER.
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Senator John
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Gold dust piirchrr-eand advimcon nimia on Rhimnenta of clii-- (rold fi"
increase in tho regular army is June
a pnnp,;e in Aiittotle referring to it, allowed her to shave Lim and nnid
man said: "Hero we havo in New
bullion, cre, etc. Superior fui ilii it s for tnnkiiifr collect ium mi iin:e?Hil.i
silver
in
paid-ho
price
usually
her
tho
which
temper
of
being
This
the
the
but it attracted little or no attention
rapidly developing throughout tho York Mr. Astor with an income of
0
The report does not say any points at pur fur euwUjiners. lOxcnango on t lie principal cities for e
17C0, when Sanssure observed it barber.
country. For the last t' n years millions derived from real estate, President, tho house and the peo- rmtil
in the Alps and concluded that it was thing about the condition of his face
tho nation has been nt work build- nvc umulated year Liter year by the ple there appears good reason to due to the pollen of plant. It was after tho two months had pujsed. By
hope that if a full measure of alao noticed by tho arclio expedition the united efforts of the ladies a large
ing up and enlaiging its navy, nnd mere family pride of i ccumulation,
we havo alongside or him a tariff reform cannot ! passed at nnd or Crmtuin. liges on Baffin s bay shore sum was realized, which will bo used
and
this becnuso public feeling as poor man receiving $1,000 a year.
to renovats the church. Baltimore Sun.
on a rango of Miffs, tho red color pene
Ik'ou in favor of it. Now public, What is tho disciiminatiou of tho the present, at least the trusts will trating to tt defth of:ia feet. Less freWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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on snow. Lanttention is turning towards the law iu that case? It is altogether be forced to come down from their quent is a iKgewth
Ono of tho luxuries of a very recent
'
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To llio mviB"!o ooj)o cf Silver
WUt tho Oíht r M.l la Vnilli.g to Sy City w ho lmvo juanos nml org tin
About It. '
to n pnir nnd tuiie! Jlr. C. II.
Several parties who have just arrived Kclinirwr. of Fort linvnnl. liavini
of cxpoiienco in orgon
from tho Mogollona do not credit the luid yoni-theory of the, killing of James B. I fit IT and jnnno tuning nml rrtmiring,
man as advanced by Jot don Rodders, can gviarnutoo jiorfoct (mtisfuction
who says he is tho slayer. Those who lo in that branch of btiHincftH and is
not ngreo with Mr. Rodg'ers' and his able to make contracta by the year
friends are Very reticent as U the parti- to kopp instruments in first elans
culars ot the killing, snyirg that the tune aud repair ou rensonaMo
27tf
facts will be fully disclosed when a fall terms.
;

judio al investigation is had.
Suflicient has leaked out, however, to
enable tho SsKTrrtpr. to ffif that those
ho discredit the Rodgoré theory claim
that Huffman knew too much about the
locality going on in the Mogollon9 in
regard to cattle branding,, burning and
stealing, etc., and that he was able to
place his fingérs on tho principal actors.
HufTmnn contended that among these
as Rodgors. Probably the last calf
that Huffman brando! was ona claimed
by Rodgors. Huffman finding Rodgnr's
brand on the calf ropod it, burned out
lodger's brand and put his own in its
lac. For this Rodgors had him in- icted at tho last term of tho Socorro
court. A Mr. Bloodgixid of Kingston
was with Huffman when ho branded
this calf. As soon as Huffman saw
hodgers after this eptsodo ho gave him
sound cursing and called him some
very uncomplimentary names.
Rodgors
had Huffman indicted for using threat
ening languao growing out of this
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be his journey to high altitudes.
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upon patients with organic
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writer
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ity when ho advises such patients
not to go higher than 4,000 feet,
or, to put it nioro practically, no
further north than Las Cruces or
La Mesilla.
Tho reader will observe that
with one exception tho altitude of
the st'itiotis hero given increases
from south to north, causing a
much more marked difference ef
torn perat uro than would bn produced by latitude alone; and the
advantages of elimato enjoyed by
Silver City are duo in part to the
fact that while it is nearly as fur
south as Las Cruces it has an altitude of '2,000 feet more.
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laid, is the increased electrical tension of the body experienced i'i
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other
produced by pulmonary disease,
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tho nervous system.
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In rndorsing Silver City it hn.3
been tho intentiou of tho writer to
show at the same time the advantages of climate possessed by the
whole territory, holding up the
former plnco more rs a type of
New Mexican resorts, rather than
the solo desirable one. Silver City
has no erne property of climate iu
which it is not equaled by some
other locality, and it is in the tout
ensemble alone that it can claim
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Two vents n.ro the nuniT'ers of
tho daily lmpers of Denver lushed
into a foolish and senseless war for
busincp.v which ended in cutting
tho subscription rales ef all tlio
papers to so
a figure ns o absolutely ennso a heavy loss to all of
them. It is impossible to publish
b live, regressive daily paper
in a week and furnish it
snusrnoers nt ntty nnt sixty coirs
or month unlets a circulation of
thousand
from sixty to seventy-fivcopies can bo secured. Such a circu- ation for tho Denver dailies is im
possible until the population of
tho city and state shall reach dou
ble what it is now. All newspaper men knew the heavy loises
would, in time, drive the owners of
tho foui paper? to net ns business
men should, and put their properties on a paying basis. Hundreds
of thousands of dollars have been
sunk in this war. The new rates
established aro about 23 per cent
ower than those that prevailed bo- fore the cut, and but a small per
centage alovo those now prevail
ing, yet enough to save all from
actual loss. There is nothing that
will make business men stop a ruinous fight bo much as tho approach of financial disaster.
The ratos by mail adopted by
tho three papers are as follows:
News and Republican, $7.50 per
year; $3.75 for six months; $1.90
for three months; one month,
sixty-fiv- e
cents. The Times, S'5
per year; $2.50 'for bíx months;
$1.23 for three mouths; one month
fifty cents.
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It is not corUii.ly known how th?
custom of landing the
of women had its olilán. One account in to tlio e ffect that it aroio
eluring ttioreicnof i:n empress who
hod club feet, cud that foolish mothers deformed tliofoct of their little
grills in si rvilo imitation of the
of roynlty. Other Chinese
trriters assert that tho breaking and
binding of tho feet of pill babies
ft ndmiily became the custom becuso
of tbo pent admiration all cla'ües in
the riowery Kinjídom have for delicate pedal extremities.
Iu a valuablo reference work entitled "Notes and Queries or. China
and Japan" I find tho following: ' It
is recorded that Hon Clieeof the Chin
s
dynasty, iu the year which
to CP3 A. D., ordered tho Empress (Lndy) Yao to bind her feet no
as to make them look like the new
moon, and that the evil fashion has
piuco prevailed nfrainst allfiubsenuont
prohibitions of the custom." What
ever its origin, tho adoption of the
custom may be said to have been
gradual and to have come into general ue ia spite cf much objection
on the part of the authorities. St.
Louis Republic
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e;rvr rnmt'fit sum!
AriOiili .nl cf tlift
l:i Wife Acrnm-c- eif Mnr li r.
vrvnl Ilnrtirrvl
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Tho row: '.ip
v"X vi;( (ni.ir'lrd
cniiit:ils b:vo
w rii
to tlio n ;miiíl'i!;í
n cmimtt-t"of oniii''! nlh'!r-(- l to h ivh
the
The rU-r- is r.lr-lin
court circkj r.nd ii n;ro
till: in
ti fully come to tlio li:!.t v, ilhin a
ilnyn when tho nwliiin'ry of jnfiici)
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now dead. Tbry oro no"iii d uf munh
by poiüoii no Iims thim flvo of thoir
relatives in onV:r to obtain hirifOFr.nis of
insurance on thrir liven. Buikioes
we.ro
over tho msinnrr of death
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CrnTTle4 Into tlio Man' Tar, Ate Its Way
"that ItThrough
the llrnui and IlalscJ Family.

none of theso huxtling newspapere
ever thought of havin.tr a dressmaker ou tho 6tafl!. Why, when
Mrs. F. has had a dressmaker in tho
houso ono day, Bhe knows inoro of
what is going cn iu the neighborhood
than is to bo got out of all tho iiw
.
paper in the city." Boston
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A man with a nest of cockroaches in
'i
hia head pre.'cnt.,d himself at tho Emergency hoppitid in Washington recently.
Stories havo often been told ol eualies
j
When sold. Tented
and frogs in human etomaclia An in Horop nrand ; ,
,.
ou shoulder.
stance in regard to the habit; of animals lliUt lhl(?li
which la even moro peculiar cama to P. 0 Address, IIAKT 11UOS.,
hi liura. New Mexico
light about a week ago. Cuse3 have often
been noticed where brigs have entered
tho oar and ennsed excruciating paiu by
eating tho doliente membranes and tis(Sometiea 3a sida
sues of tho inner oar beforo they coulo
X on ltiRhtlllp.
bo driven out Dnt this is tho first
where a roach was permitted to remain
Rnnge: Ciper Mlio
in the cor long enough to lay its eggs
ores.
and hatch its yonng.
Ocorge Woods, who was tho patient,
P. O. Addrop.
a young man of about 20, i.i employed
M. T1IOKS,
on an oyster boat Like many other
Ueoruettfwn, n. M
boats, this one was iufostod with big
Une nignt wmid
black coclcroaencs.
Woods was asleep a roach crept Into hla
ear and lodged itself just far euongh In
Kan ne : Vicinity ol
side to be out of reach. Woods felt it
thcro next morning, but being vuiablo to
Hot und Warm
poko it out with hia finger ho permitted
it to remrrin, thinking her roachship
O. Addreia,
would tiro of her quarters and move out
But the roach, either because it got in
GKO. WILLIAMS.
P
'Á
head first and could not turn around
llllduen.N. M.
and get out, or bccaw,o it found tlio accommodations exceedingly comfortable,
instead of getting out proceeded to make
its nest right thore in the man's ear.
KEÜltlTA CATTLK CO.
Finally it started to tufad through the
t'ooney, N. M.
head. As it af terw.ird was shown on inItunpe rant Ido
vestigation, tho roach had eaten its way
Mogollón in o ii ii
t;ilns, ou Neurita
through tho channel to the tympanum
H
creek.
and through tho chum itself. Ilcro, it
Additional brnnd
seems, it gave np investigations and
tri.uiKla rail lele
from somo cause or other died. W hca
Wood found that he was deaf in tho
right ear, he thought ho had better have
the matter looked luto, so ho toek adHorse brand IJ left hip.
vantage of his boat being lu Washington to visit the hospital. Win n Dr.
Johnson washed oat tho ear, in arl.lii.inri
to the body of the defunct roach a
of little roaches and somo eg.;-- which
bad failed to hatch wore removed.- Omaha Bco.
i
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The Czar Loves Muahroonifl.

Whenever the czar leaves his state
a
behind liiin and leads once a
family life in Denmark, there Í3
scarcely a morning that ho does not
go mushrooming, for what true lover
of mushrooms cares for the insipid
"buttons" from tin or bottle? Bo tho
burly figure, crowned with a 6traw
hat and with osier bosket slung on a
stick acros3 his shoulder, may be
seen, by thoso who get up early
enough, traversing the green meadows in que.t of tho delicious co
mestible. When a suificient number
nre gathered, tho "wushrootner"
returns to the castle, and the spoils
are confided to tho chef, who has
them prepared immediately, as mushrooms should be, by ono of the
twenty cooks who always accom
pany Alexander III. St. Petersburg
Letter.
Shooting Stars.

c.-.-so

II. U

Very careful observations havo
been mado from time to timo with a
view to ascertaining tho height of
shooting stars above the earth at
their appearance and disappearance,
Perhaps tho most successful attempt
of this kiiid was that mado in thi3
country on tho occasion of tho rnete
oric shower iu November, 1807. Tho
lightninglike rapidity with which
tho meteors darted through their
courso rendered it impossible to oh
serve them with astronomical pre
cisión, but the general conclusion ar
rived at was that they were first seen
rabhy--- '
Oplulun of Autor.
at au average height of 75 miles,
Far from having .any objection to an
There was no positive evidence that
any metoor commenced at a height American millionaire spending Lis
much greater than ICO miles. Brook money with us, I should be delighted if
all large owners of honse property in
lyn Laglo.

New York were to follow the example
I feel indeed personally
The brief announcement tho other day obliged to him, for he próvidos me with
that the White Kt:ir line steaniHliin
a well edited ma; aziuo and newBpnper,
drawing 21 feet, had passed over the latter, I thuuld imagine, costing
the bar at Liverpool with three feet of more than the penny which I pay for it
water under her koel shows that the Bnt my gratitude does not quite blind
great, work of removing the chief im
mo to the ludicrous abrnrdity of an
pediment to navigation in tho Mersey is American citizen devoting his
to
nearly accomplished. The engineers of the laudation of an intititutiou like that
the Liverr-oo- l
dock board stato that un- of hereditary leidnlators and to preachder the worst possible conditions there ing tint England bhould augment the
is a depth cf 23 feet of water over the size of her empire. Loudon Truth.
bar, the great sandbank having been cut
down no less tliun nine feot, and tha
Tlmothr Dyer' Hare Record.
debris bodily transported and damped
A rare record ia boasted by Mr. Timfar from the channel on a site where it othy Dyer of Vinal Haven, Mo. , who is
can do no posible harm.
80 years of age.
Until, ho was 18 years
During tho three years that the work old he never wore a shoe. He has never
has beeu goii-gono less than 8,383,000 rid Juit. ou a onr, and but once on a steamtons of sand have been removed. Allow boat lie has never en 'cored a tavern,
ing tlio rcAfh tiii8iireineiit of a hundred never quarreled with any ono, and a
weight ef g.ind to a cubic foot, it appears l!trler has never bhavud him. And yut
that no loas than T.SL'S.feHS cubic yardaof his liíü has not been destitute of excitematerial have been eh) 1 led. This is said to ment, for only huit summer the old felbe a record in the matter of d reding low pulled in unaided a halibut wuigh-in- g
operations, and many other startling; figthree times as much as ho does.
ures are quoted.
LowibUm Journal.
Duriug a recent week, for iiiRtnnce,
Wlf fulling Iu KnKlnnd.
the three dredgers working at the bar
removed no less than 155,000 tons of
Wives are cheap today. At Croydon
saud, a machino called the Lirancker on Sunday a laboring man disposed of
alone lifting and dumping 120,000 tons out his epoutio f nra put of "foarpenny" and
of thi ) tnoruions total, while in a little gave a rocuipt in due form. Tho paraover three months almoHt 1,000,000 tons of graph reporting the tnuitaetion says
and were dredged and placed on the "tho hushund and wife took an atl'co
dumping site. Thearrival of the Cranct tionuto faiuwell of each other. " It inubt
er changed all calculations, the effect of have boeu a toui;hiiig sight Wootmlu-ntfthe continúan! working of a vessel capaOarottft
ble of filling herbelf with 8,000 tons of
Tho etroni-'i'i-- t
iiutural salt buths in
land in less than au hour being some
tho United States aro at Wurbaw, N.
thing tromenduus. Chicago Times.
Y. Hero iialuro'u vuhit doiiosits havo
long been tho bouivo of supply for
tho greater lortiun of this country
A neat, hnndy and valuablo
for tlio vurioiia kimlu of Bu.lt uaed in
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MRS. DAVID Alill A11AM, Prop.,
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doniebtictontiuiuption. The salt
pool ii a chief attraction.
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muí is full of valuable tiilneH of Weight"
were Lin ImbiU even then that tha
liieiiMiireH, nmiieliiry nibiirn ami kimhI
YAa
lio xnuiiUstTii't voluiucs contuiiiiii
rules. It is ftirnihlied free to till
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The Creditor
Dedbcete (retiring in good form)
And if I were to pay you that prospect would be instantly and entirely
cut oí?, as you can plainly see. I
trust that you will learn to look after
your own interests better before approaching mo on this subject again.

S:

til J.IW5

III

J.

If

!ncr";'p t.t rnltli- linmaVd W

All

ir

...

,

ltiim-c-

Vv e obiim nil
cnitto niel
r.iKiii'l VV rt mi
:nt ef
linv
l'!Íln:il, )N fl
It, linrri ;mmi r;.t
UP liinli'li'il r

Hr w

of the Txrothi-- r of tho Bv;uHed woman
early in the present month, and this led
by na insurance comto an investí
pany, with startling rennlts.
The account of tho di'overioFeTit by
the límesela corre'pondont of tlio NuW
York Sun ia confirmed by tlio oHloera of
tho Crliltl uillU Iil:U ru.li.C' COIiiiJiiu" cf If;!l- don, which promoted tlio inquiry. The
young man's lifs ws Insured a few
weeks befortf his rloath to tho amount of
SOO.OOO for tho bonrflt of hi.i sister. He
died suddenly on Uivivh 0 at tho
in
his Bidtsrnnd brother-in-laAntwerp. Tho beneficiary showi d proat
basto iu demanding tho proceeds alter
brother. There were
the death of
s
serious defects in tho f nsweu to
in the application for payment and
In the pr'xif of the death. Au inquiry
Was bejrtin, and finally tho botly was
Poison wo found in the
exhumed.
ífomoí-h- .
It was loanicd that thoro had
boon fonr similar doaths in the same
house within four years. The victims
were all relatives, and each was carrying froch lURu.rr-.ncof f 30, 000 to $00,-00Thtr bodies wore also dislntcrretb
and poison is said to havo been fomd.
Tho analyses are not completed, and arrests ore not yot made, but will follow
soon. The snspected persons move in tho
highest circles, and their ropntation
Tho
hithorto has been tmtarcished.
ghastly story is so widely known that
it la hardly po.islble that they aro un
aware of the suMplcions, but eo far they
have maintained undisturbed domef-no- r.

Dedbcete My denr sir, before you
ask me for an immediato payment of
this account I wish you to consider a
few fact's which will doubtless
to your own good. I want to
ask you if you do rot regard with
some degree of satisfaction tho prospect of having money coming to youl
TLo Creelitor Why, of crmrso.
iJeilbeete Now, so long ns I am in
your dobt such a preepect is lefore
you.

!ji.vm,

.M

hit who, who
i;olhim govt ninii?
13 tho d
mfiier of fm eminent (', n ral

Terfcotly C'lrw.

A Hint to Society Editor.
Í9 strango," Bays Forjg,
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CLinorO

etui of August, has not
Kt in.
Silvor
Ls0'J
of
nutumn
tlio
In
its superiority.
City hud lens ruin than tiny of the
Much has been written of Colo
towi;a enumerated Hive Socorro,
rado as a report lor consumptives
riTid, with n menu lonii't'iiituro of
and it deserves much of the praise
ta rank na
Í".1 ilrv'rt., ouliau.
it has received, as is evidenced by
tlm third coolest city.
tho many cures that have taken
wo firel
Í
In tlio winter of
place there, but tho intenso cold of
that with n irc'cíjiitíilíoii lew than
its winter climate and tho many
that of I.p.fl Cruct'H it ranks next
lays, relatively, in which snow lies
to that inro in warmth, or, in
tho ground, nre causing iuva- upon
wopl.-To
though a lit
colder,
other
to
look further south for a
ds
it is diho dryer. It is but fair to
New Mexico
climate.
balmier
Buy, however, that the records of a
claimed
the
advantages
all
pofsess
number of yearB fchow that th
added
with
the
ouo
Colorado,
for
in,
precipitation at
if
Cruces
winter.
temperate
f
moro
a
is
at
nnythinfr, h little led than it
The hot spring.? which abound
fcilver City.
i
in all portions orMiliuo territory
Coming to tho Fjirir;,' of IH'Xi,
in
iovo been found of great value in
wo find thut fcjilvcr City
rheumatic diseases, and need only
t.recitiitalion; but all of tho rain
to be known to bo patronizenl.
ond enow foil in the space of live
This latter remark will apply to
days, the remaining cighty-S- ( ven
all of New Mexico, which has, un
beiüg clear.
til recently, been regarded as litAb to tí ni peral uro wc find that,
tle better than a desert, but which
B3 ill tho unmrner and autumn, it id
is becoming known to tho profess
tho third coolest of the cjroup.
ion as possessing advantages to
From what wo have Keen, then,
the patient with weak lungs that
it is apparent that Silver City posare not equaled anywhere in the
sesses advantages of temperature
United Slaters, ami which are not
for tho four seasons superior to
NAPLES' NOISY STREETS.
excelled, perhaps, auyhero in the
tho other places considered. ciation:
A City of Clutter and Slioutlnj unci Untying
Though cool in winter it is not
"Lessened induction of electric civ ilized world.
of Ioultt-yftThe class of patients receiving Naples is n r.oi.y city, not with the
invalid
o
to
venturo
t cold for the
id gives rise to a more positive
out, nud though warm during state of tho body. A positive state most benefit in New Mexico are', heavy rumble of Broadway, but tho
of light vehicles and tho pat- portions of tho summer (Juue) it is 0110 of energy, functional activ- naturally, those that are able to clatter
tor of little feet of horses and
is plcasuut in the thado, and the ity, and consequently of increased get about and receive all tho bene
of
The chout
nights aro always cool. Suustroko nutrition and strength. Jt has fits of sunlight and moderate exor drivers rinrm through tho streets like
ia unknown in New Mexico.
The een elenionstrated within a com cise,
lucre are hundreds ol tho cry of an avenging demon, and
incessantly cracking whips sound
dryness of tho tliniato prevents paratively recent dato that men íealthy persons in tho territory the
like the Fourth of July. Evorybody
who were a few years ago talks loud and on a high key as
excessive jer?pirntion, a specie of employed about electrical works,
auuoycnco so common in other and particularly on electric street victims of asthma, chronic bronchi though in a war of words. Venders
wares with a yell which,
countries, tho skin being always cars, or where there is a largo in- tis, iucipent phthisis, or unre- - hawk theirmusical
tones, is piercing.
though
in
dry except after unusual exercise. duction of electric fluid, havo ex solveel pneumonia. Some were
One exception to the general noiso
This feature, tho dryness of tho perienced immunity in a largo de sufferers from marked cases of is in the barbers shop, where a half
climate, is apparent to the strnuger gree from chronic ailments. Ttie phthisis with cavities, and were dozen men work in solemn silence,
or
at every turn. IIo sees it in tho atmosphere immediately about carried to their boarding places on not discussing weather, politics
scandal with their victims. It seemed
uncrumbled adobe walls built by them is heavily cnargol with elec chairs or hi a stretcher. These, of unnatural and grewsomo. I havo
Apaeue ana i ueoto Indians over tricity, hence that within eloes not course, aro fewer in number, but heard only one hand organ, and that
two hundred years ago, and in the flow from them. 'Virtue' has not they form a large percentage. was an antique. Probably the others
perfectly preserved
household gone out of them. It is a ques Many phthisical patients have have emigrated to America. One unI
usual noiso will attract attention.
articles left by
in tion it tho enervation we experi come out only to die, harm exploded ouo of my dynamite sneezes
prehistoric times. IIo feels it in ence from warm, damp weather is waiteel too long before taking tho on tho Toledo ono day. It mado a
tlio dryucss of his lips in winter, not largely due to tho rapid out final step of chango of climate, sensation in the midt cf tho busy
because there has
and tho stitTness of his starched flow of electric current, or in other which for this reason proves only trafTic,soperhaps
mucii said about anarchist
been
collar in June. He notices that if words, to a mero negative etate of too often a fatal step.
bombs lately. Ily cabman jumped
his ink bottle id not corked he is the system.
Asthmatics gain comfort imme a little, but quickly recovered himContrast with this
writing from n paste instead of a nervation the stimulating influ diately in this clear, pure air, and self and said, "Vostra saluto, sig- Sometimes tho church bell
fluid, that his leather goods need ence of a cold, clear, crisp atmos persons who have run down rapid- nore."
rings violently us though for a fire.
an unusual amount of oiling, and phere, when tho humidity is con ly seem to pick up flesh equally as One looks for tho engines, but it is
Lis newspaper is brittle and easily Lrcaled and tho air becomes a les3 fast. Chronic cases improve more only a funeral, and the white clothed
bearers, v.rith holes cut for eyes in
torn. Tho absence of dew permits perfect conductor.
slow ly but steadily.
their masks, come round a corner
camping-ou- t
moro than half the
In Btudyinfr the climalolo"y of A mistake made by many is in with tho painted or embroidered catyear, a sueiter lie'injj unnecessary our country from this standpoint oxTjectiug too much of tho elimato, afalque on their shoulders, preceded
daring tlio summer mouths to and admitting the value of the and they either romein in eloors by tho priests and acolytes.
Above all noises the donkey s fre
those who have a blanket in which above mentioned attributes, as on too much, taking little exercise, or
quent bray prevails. I cannot pet
to wrap themselves.
themselves in dancing used to it. It always sounds hko
must, I am ready to affirm that in
Atmospheric moisture is due in no other seetiou will the perfect or other amusements, spending something else. In church ono Sunpart to vapor brought by the ion of these be so nearly found, or loo mucli timo
s
ou col day I thought I heard an old well
windlass groaning and squeaking
winds from distant bodies of apprtiaehcd, as in New Mexico.
nights.
vith its roughly turning axle. Poor,
water, but chiefly to that drawn uj
Iu thcso high alitudes tho sun is dear little donkeys! If they get any
The present writer recalls scy
by tho sun from the damp soil or (ral occasions during tho past win the great
move comfort out of their braying, they aro
all tho
the standing or running water of a ter when, afier a walk in tho hills ments should bo carefully watched welcome to it. for it is aboutono
sees
they have. When
comfort
given locality. "We have seen al about Silver City, he shook hands and no invalid should venture a littlo fellow, tho sizo of a ce.lf, pullready that tho w inds havo been with persons causing thorn to start abroad without his companionship, ing a good load of furniture and a
a big two wheeled
deprived of most of their moisture at the electric shock received in
lolly in matters or common lazy master on
and two
heavy
or
nine
cart,
before reaching New Mexico, and tlio touch of lingers.
sonso has caused the loss of many men, or another withtrunks
paniers and a
can therefore contribute but littl iu the dry air he Lad become lives ia this region. Wo know oí boy twisting Lis tail, it seems like a
to its humidity.
Examining the charged with electricity, and on a young man with tuberculosis of very human voice of patient woo and
toiography of tho country we tho first contact had dischargee tho lungs who walked seven miles rebuke that comes out in that bray.
I do not see what Ni'plc-- could do
find no lakes or standing pool the fluid, like flio shock front
to a dance after nightfall twice
without tho;,o nimble littlo feet trotabout Silver City, while tho near- Leyden jar.
week. Ih less than six months ting up and down her hills. Tho
est river, tho Gila, is thirty-liv- e
A lady residing in Silver City after his coming ho was taken donkey's foot iscarvc-- on the handle
her souvenir spoons us a token of
miles a way.
who has n heavy suit of hair which home a corpse. Another fata of
gratitude perhaps. liar tford
Accurate fii;nres for comparini 6ho is fond of having combed by a caso was a young man with tho
.
prominenti places lor the same companion, has been compelled to samo disease who contracted pueu
year are difficult to obtaiu, but tho fore'go this process in Cold weathe mouia by being caught in a hail
Dr. Trice Cream Caking Powder
Worid'i Pair Hlhctt Awtrd.
follow ing will show tho advantages on account of the buruiug pain storm while hauling in winter
ia humidity jssessed by Silver produced by it.
high up in tho Organ mountains.
City over tho two great resorts ou
Other causes might bo mentioned
To those who have faith in the
the eastern and western coasts of eillcuey of pino forests, it may be but they only go to show that pa
the United States Jacksonville said that the mountains about Sil tients can not bo cured in spite o
and San Diego:
ver
ity are covcreu witn meso themselves even in New Mexico.
Mean relative humidity for the trees,
and may be reached ii
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town proper are ulmost without mies, it do. s not follow that the
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trees, being covered with bea public should bo punished for his
in Aulm lo, Tux
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grass and varieties cf the maguey sins; and that is why tho strike
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Closer in aro large native gets no sympathy from tho people, t . U 1
( liU.aU,
M plant
Globo Democrat
trees,
which
cottonwool
afford
ex
It is not intended here to provo
or expand upon tho five requisito eel lint shade, and are found
It is about timo for tlio troops
conditions laid down by Dr. Doui-eo- throughout tho country wherever at Chicago to make a
eud for further information there is human habitation.
out of syiuputhy with tho people
Tho accomodations are good, as of this atllie tcd land.
tho reader is referred to the article
If sympathy
already quoted.
to board and lodging, and there strikes are to becoiuo
popular It
Ve,i ' IfV
T'l
Thtfao conditions aro found only are Boveral
restaur us have a variety. St. Louis
ia high inland altitudes, and fcil- ants in the town.
CYPKILI3,
CCfiOR RHC?A
CLEET, Pli.tS, LTFf.ClUííE,
ver City is C.&OO above and many
Tho hills abound in doves, wih
VAHICOVELS,
HtOUOCELE,
hundreds of milts away from tho pigoonj, quail and rabbits, am
Tho btriko worked great
p
SEX'JAt DISEASES, and
Bea.
further out in tho mountains are
on thobO LaviiiR oreliareld at All Doticrto or P'ivato IJalsJice.
tvoi 4 Ct. fur tticlr n
buuk.
I'utients wth asthma, bronchitis bear, deer, and antelope. Duck Socorro.
COKfcELTATloM I'llEE.
1.
or ir.cipetit J thiols may come to hunters wLo go as far as the Gihi
t'fcll opon, r ailiiruMi ivith ttatup,
fjilver City direct without fear of river are usually xewardid with
Organized" eocloty Lua rigLti
DHS. DETTS
CETTS.
(!t!t'ír from tho altitudo, but if plenty of güie.
wliieh oryunieil lulior tiniet 1
929 8bVtMtnth Slrnut, corner Cuil'i,
tit L'.&it íj vuák, or it Leinor- roadj
The
about Silver City aro taught to
i.t at uny eobt.
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